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INTRDDUCnON
The effects of light sources on plant growth have been
investigated for centuries. It was established suugr years ago
that light is necessary for photosynthesis. This is the process
by which plants convert carbon dioxide and water into carbo*
hydrates in the presence of sun^light* Carbohydrates serve as a
source o€ energy for many plant processes. In recent years
plastic materials have become increasingly in^rtant in the
construction of propagating structures* tuch experimental work
has been conducted on different l^pe plastic materials for green«
houee construction. The mat4!»rlai0 used for this purpose
previously have been clear and transparent. These studies wete
initiated to determine the effects of elear» yellow, rod and
plastics on plant growth. The potato (Solanum tuberosun)
used as the test plant. As light wae the priafiary factor to
be evaluated in this study, no supplementary llglit sources were
used. Therefore, only niJtural illumination was considered. The
objectives of these experiments weret (1) to study the effects of
tliese previously mentioned ]»l«e«i«i end glass on vegetative
growth of an early and late maturing potato variety, (2) to
determine any beneficial effects of these treatments on tuber
foxnation and development, (3) to determine any detrimental
effects of these treatments on tuber formation and development,
and (4) to evaluate the effects of treatments on flower
production.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Priestly, according to Veen tmA Meyer (10) » i« generally
considered to be the first who had scxae id«« about photosynthesis,
He observed that scHne plants tended to iraprove uhen placed in an
atmosphere vitiated by breathing or by products of combustion,
Pringle, the then chairman of the Royal Society, presented
Priestly with a ovsdal in 1773 in recognition of far reaching
laf»lication of this discovery. Priestly performed his experiment
in an illuminated room at any rate in front of a window. He did
not at that time realize the part played by light* Scheele, the
chemist, endeavoured to confirm Priestly* s results, but he
obr.ained opposite results. His experiments were carried out in
the dark* Neither Priestly nor Sohaale had any idea that light
had anything to do with the results obtained*
Jan Ingen House in 1779, as reported by Veen and Heyer (10),
was the first scientist to state that light was the ia^>ortant
factor in photosynthesis* He conducted several experiments and
published them under the title of *'Experiraents upon Vegetables,
Discovering their Great Power of Purifying the Coamon Air in
Sunshine and of Injuring it in the Shade and at Night*" He
established that light is definitely essential to enable plants
to purify the air, and that only green plants could aemMplish
this. •
-^ .' ^ " '
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Van Bamerveld, according to Ve«i and Meyer (10), arriv»4
at the same conclusion at about the MHtt tine, but independently
of Ingen House* He noticed that the house leek, when plaeed out
o£ the sunshine did not purify the air In a auitter of days, but
In the mm^ plants could do so In a few hours, the effects of
llglit quality on plant life are manifold; studies on this subject
by plmat ptqrslologlsts are nuraerous and extend over more than
150 years* Seneller, according to tfasslzdc and StolvAfijk (11),
inyttstigated the effects on plants of different colored filters*
He itied double smiled glass covers over plants as spectral
filters In which the space between the double walls was filled
with colored fluids*
In 1864 Sachs (7) used such spectral filters* Itic plants
of ccmmon flax (Llnum usltatlssinnMi) and white mustard (Slnapls
alba) y^en germinated* were treated with orange and blue lights*
In ca»e of orange lights, the plant development on the whole was
good and the cotyledons were ti«> to three titnes larger than the
9m» in the blue light* ttie effects could be related to light
on one hand and to daricness on the other* these colors could be
fitted in the given range* The plants in white light grew the
%9§t while in orange light they were not as good, Sisdlarly, in
blue light they were not as good as in orange light* As long as
the food reserve lasted the plants lived* After the supply of
food reserve was depleted, the plants died. There was no
assimilation and no new substance formed by plants plaeed in
blue light, but these processes occurred in some degree for
plants placed under orange light* A definite statement about the
increase and decrease of organic matter or ai^ o&h«r substanee
was not made because the plants were not harvested and weighed.
H\mt*s observation, as reported by Sachs (7), with gardsa
cress and pepper weed concerned the percentage of dry matter.
He called it wood fibre. The wood fibre was less in plants
groMTi tmder blue light as compared to yellow, orange or white
lights. Sachs did not recognize Hunt*8 observation as scientific
evidence on the subject. The etiolated sprouts had an abnormal
extension. Supposedly, this extension was not an effect of thes«
colored lights, but it was due to lack of some of the rays which
were not available to these etiolated sprouts. This phenomena
could be possible in the dark. Sachs (7) concluded that the
difference or similarities aaong the works of Hunt and others
could not be taken as a discussion subject because the treat-
MACS of these colored lights differed from each other.
The visible spectrum has be«n shown to exert marked effects
upon growth through carbohydrate synthesis and through a special
formative action not fully understood. The infra-red region
appears to be active mainly through its temperature effects. The
great bulk of literature dealing with effects of ultra-violet
radiation upon plants has been reviewed by Popp and Brown, as
reported by Burkholder (1). It seems clear that the short w«v«
ultra-violet from 289 - 200 millimicrons is distinctly harmful.
The degree of injury depending upon the intensity, the wave
length siid th« aiaount absorbed by the vital tissues. This lethal
radiation given off by the sun is filtered out by the ozone in
the outer layers of the atmosphere, therefore it never raaches
the earth, Arttflciallj' produced wave lengths shorter than
ordinary sun'llght cause unusual effects tipon organisms v^ich
haws bocotris adapted to the natural light environment of which
lethal rays form no part* They also stated that even in very
slight doses the short wave ultra violet has never been
dwionttrated to be beneficial » and evidence frcxn the most
accurately controlled experiments to date shows little, if sjoy^
beneficial effect of that region of the ultra violet present in
th« sun light.
The action of different portions of the visible spectrum
up<m size and form of plants has received attention from many
investigators, Huzkholder (1) reported that Popp in 1926 grav
a nxaober of diffaveit tpaelas in eolOTted glass hoxxses using
filtered sun^light as the source of energy* Very little
difference was notad between plants grown under full sun^light
and those grown in the absence of ultra-violet radiation* When
the blue end of the spectrum, including all wave lengths shorter
than 529 millimicrons was excluded, growth was poor* The
plants were also waitik and a decrease occurred in fresh and dry
iMl^t* Also an increase in the oioisture content resembling the
syioptoms associated with etiolation was evident* The intensities
Here not balanced in the different houses, but the data indicated
that the blue violet end of the spectrin HM indispensable for
normal vigoroua gsowth of plants* Sosi«iihat similar experiments
by Shirley (8) in 1929 have indicated that the blue violet part
of the solar spectrum is more efficient in dry weight production
than the red end. These results occurred ^en the Intcmsitlca
mxm 10 per cent of the outside sun-ltr»ht. Pfetffer (6) In
1926 reported better developaientf as expressed by gxttttcr stem
thtclcnetfl, hel^t, leaf thtckneae, etc*. In the full solar
spectrum than In any fraction of lt» Roodenburg, according to
Burkholder (1), in 1931 found in his experiments ^yith light from
aMHA «ad swrcuty arcs, that the blue end of the spectrum tended
to make plants grow stocky. Shirley (8) In 1929 gx«w plants in
five different colored glass houses with three different
intcnsltlcg controlled by cloth shades In each house. The
•Qs^lete solar speetma wss considered raore efficient for pro-
dattion of dry matter per unit of light intensity than any other
portion of it. Investigations by Arthur and Steward, according
to Burkholder (1), in 1935 suggested that a relatively high
proportion of infra red in the li«:ident radlatimi may bring
about inct«as«d elongation of the stems, accooipanied by
4eeroas«d sscpansion and diminished chlorophyll content of the
leaves of buckwheat plants.
Eacperlinents dealing with the Influence of near Infra-red
radiation on plant grwrt:h and coloration were described by
Johnston (4) in 1932. He Mpliftsized the necessity for con-
sidering the presence of infra T^ energy in order to properly
evaluate the effects of the visible region, on Marglobe tomato
plants grown under two different wavelength ranges of eqital
visual intensity. Que Intensity was limited entirt?ly to visible
radiation, but the other included a large aaiount of near infra*
ted energy* After two i^eeks, the plants exi^osed to visible plus
lnfra-t»d rsdlAtlon x^rere characterised by longiev intcmodea,
larger leaves and decreaaed chlorophyll. According to
lutkholder (1) these results were In .record t^th those reported
by Stephan In 1928 who found that ?torchantlfl species grew
idbnorroally In a light envlroiwsent vdth a very hl^ proportion of
Infra-red rays, nomiver, Foerster, as reported by Burkholder (1),
in 1927 reported no influez»e of lnfra<-red rays upon the develop-
ment of Ilarchantia species.
Veea and Mqrer (10) reported that many physiological phe-
HQBwna tax iiaftnirnt on light in the plant world. One is likely
to conclude that liglit is reeponslble for tijo distinct bio-
chemical processes. The first one is dominated by the antagonism
batwtMm r^A tsoA Infra-red, with antagonism by ai^ other color.
Caution should be exercised in nny interpretation of the
observations, since irradiation with pure blue or green light is
invariably "contaminated*' by the red In iiifra-red fluoreacenca
prodticed by chloropl^ll. Rasults obtained fron irradiation with
blue or green light might actually be the outcome of red or infra-
red flxiorescence. t
They also reportu»d Chat flowering of a short day plant such
a« SalvAj; MtiftaHiflXJU cannot be suppressed by green light given
in a long 6ay period. However, In long days of pure blue light,
the lowi^sfi intensities capable of maintaining growth are
sufficient to suppress any tendency to flower. Ihe flourescence
in intent* gx«en light is much stronger than in a tTeak blue
slight, but lnfra«>red must be added to the strong green light if
flowering is to be suppressed by long days* Obviously then, this
L« « long day effect that can be induced by blue light, but not by
gK99Xk, Blue light is definitely essential for a good spread of
leaves; infra-red has no effect, whether it is given
•iiBultaneously with the red or subsequently. Green light has
no effect either, so this atust be a typical response to blue.
It niay be assumed that the two reactions are active at the saam
time. This greatly complicates any analysis of the reactions of
plants to light. In case of the red and infra-red response there
are saaie plants for vrttich a major response occurs more towards
the red, and others for which it lies more in the direction of
infra-red. This response results in varying behavior under
otherwise similar lighting conditions. If in addition, however,
the response to the blue light is linked with this behavior, it
becOBies very difficult to interpret the ultimate observations
according to Veen and Meyer (10).
The background of these varying responses to light has yet
to be filled in. So far. It has not been possible to identify
the pigments responsible.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This v;ork was divided into two experiments according to
daylengths. The long day experiment and the short dsy experiment.
These experiments were designated the spring experiment and the
fall experiment respectively. The spring experiment was started
on April 30, 1960 and Mas terodnaCed 73 days later. The. fall
experiment was started in August; however, the rest period o£
seed pieces was not broken and the seed either failed to sprout
or decayed. This experiment was replanted on October 5, I960*
The maturity of the crops was determined by appearance of the
plants and tuber formation. Galvanized iso, 10 cans were used as
the plant containers in both experiments. Each can had four holes
at the bottom for drainage* The cans were filled to Ik inches of
the top with a soil mediiim consisting of three parts silt loam^
one part well rotted manure and one part sand* The cans were
then placed on benches in the colored plastic greenhouses and the
glass house which was used as a control. Corrugated fiberglass
acrylic rssin plastics were used in construction of the plastic
houses* The plastic colors were clear. Jonquil yellow, ivy
green and tropical coral (red)* The plastics were obtained from
Butler Manufacturing Company, Kantat City, Miasouri*
The treatments consisted of groudng the plants in a sub-
divided plastic house* The subdivisions were rX^en, red, yellow
and clear eorrugated plastic on the top and sides* Partitions
of black plastic subdivided the houses* The vertical
illumination was recorded as shown in Table 1 <m January 5, 1961,
in these houses by a '«*teston Model 756 sxmlight Illumination
Meter. It had a range of 0-12000 foot candles* This data was
obtained on a clear day*
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Table !• Vertical illiiralnation reading in foot candles
Place 9a*m, i0a*ra.Ua,ia#12j00 lp»ra. 2p,m. 3p.ai, 4p.m. Total for
8 hours
Outside 600 1800 3100 3700 4Q00 2300 2200 300 19,000
Glass 300 1200 2400 2800 3250 2400 1800 400 14,550
Clear 500 1100 1700 1850 1900 1300 950 400 9,700
Yellow 450 1000 1^0 1550 1550 1300 1000 600 3.750
Red 300 800 1200 1450 1350 1150 750 300 7,500
Green 200 600 900 1350 1500 1000 800 350 6,750
The uzipubllshed data irfiich has been recorded in Table I
supplied by Dr. W. J. Carpenter, Department of Horticulture,
Kansas State University*
Two varieties of potatoes, Irish Cobbler and Red Pontiac,
were used in both experiments. The size of the seed piece used
was approximately Vi ounces. Seed was planted 3 inches deep
for both varieties. A cociplete fertilizer solution was applied
to the soil at intervals of 10 to 12 days after the plants were
8 to 10 inches tall, AliEninum stakes k inch in diameter were
used to support the plants in both experiments.
Observations were recorded for intemode length, stem
l«ngth, dry weight of the above groirnd parts, nuraber and weight
of tubers in both experiments. Each variety was replicated
three times in a randomiaed block design. Each replication
consisted of three plants except in a very few cases where there
were only tv;o. The data reported was based on an average of the
plants in each replication.
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•-.^- '.• spring Expcrinient
The seed used for Che spring experiment was cexrtl£led
northern grown seed* the seed was planted on March 31, I960*
The cans were watered imnedlately a£ter planting* The plants
l^gan to emerge in about ten days* The speed of gennination
was comparatively faster for Red Pontlac than for Irish Cobbler
In all tr«at»ents« As the plants did not towrge uniformly, the
entire esq^rlment was replanted on April 30, 1960*
MMly bugs and red spider mites attacked the plants in the
elear plastic subdivision. They were first observed 23 days
after replanting* These insects were controlled by subsequent
sprays of malathion*
Hie first stera length and intemode readings were recorded
35 days after planting, or on June 4, I960* The second stem
Ittngth records x^re taken 22 days later. The third stem length
records t-rere taken 17 days later. The vegetative growth was
harvested on July 16, 1960. The plant material was air dried
to a constant weight In a glass greenhouse. The tubers were also
harvested th« MM* dqf*
Fall Experiment
The Med used for fall experiment was grown In variety
plots at the Horticultural farm from certified northern grown
•••d* The seed pieces were planted on August 23, 1960.
Germination in this experiment was poor and not uniform.
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Replanting of the entire experiaiant hbs done on October 5, 1960.
This replanted seed took about 10 to 13 days to scrmliiate. The
germination of the replanted seed was not one hundred percent,
but it approached this level. The first records were taken 32
days after planting for intemode length end the first stem
Ittagth OMiasureraent* The second and third determinations of
stem length v/ere recorded on December 24, 1950 and Janiiary 4, 1961
respectively. Red spider mites becaiae a problem in the clear
plastic subdivision during the latter part of the experLiient
.
The plants were sprayed with malathion, but this did not prevent
dttMlit to these plants. The crop was harvested on January 4, 196U
The vegetative portions were oven dried at a temperature of 160®F.
for twenty*£our hours. Individual plants were dried separately.
Then the three plants per replicate were combined prior to
weighing* The weight was recorded in grams per plant. The tubers
vere washed prior to weighing. Fresh tuber weight per plant and
number of tubers per plant was obtained,
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Spring fiKpcrlaent
Irish Cobbler and Red Pontiac potato varieties were grown
UBd«r four different colored plasties and a conventional glass
timtt«* Plant determinations were rc»corded for the following
characteristics: Intemode length, stem length at various
periods, dry weight of vegetation, number of tubers, and fresh
13
wil^t of tubers. The data wa« onfilysed by the analysis of
variance procedure, L.S.D, values were then cotaputed by
extracting the square root of the following
L&l?of rlpIfcltSong ^ ^ ^*^"® ^^^ ^ percent level from table
of t according to Cochran and Cox (2). The Intcmode length
records In millimeters were taken 34 days after planting. The
fifth intemode v/as measured on all plants. There xma no
significant difference in intemode length betneen colored
plastics for the Red Pontlac variety. However, there wexe
significant differences in Intemode lengths for Irish Cobbler
plants.
Table 2. itean intemode length per plant in aillimcters on
June 4, 1960.
1
Varietlet : Oreen
Treatments
Yellow Clear Red
1
Glass t 5 percent
L.S.D. Values
Irish Cobbler 3.6
Red Pontlao 3.3
3.3 3.0
3»3 4.0
2.6
3.0
2.6 0.6
2.6 n.s.
The green plastic treetsMnt showed a significant increase in
Intemode length \^en compared to the clear, red, or glass
treataent« Similarly,
.plants frooa the yellow plastic treatment
allowed a significant Increase In intmmAe length when compared
to the red plastic and glass treatments. From the data in Table
2 it ims obvious that the potato varieties reacted differently
to llg^t for intemode length. Plants of the Red Pontiac variety
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were not stntistlcall/ iMllpted by light but there- v;ere
•IgRlfleant dlffer«»oet #a« to tr«4itment for the Xrloh Cobbler
variety. It was interesting to ob8«rve that both varletias ha4
the MMi Intemode length i^ma growi tizid«T glftes and yellow
plastic, but that there were differences betTvreen varieties for
the other trcafcnents.
Stmn lengths of IrJ.sh Cobbler plants grmm under the
different treatments nere slgnifio«ttly different* St&n lengths
of plants grown under the yellow, red and green plastics wsx«
significantly longer than plants grown xmAer '^lass. There was
no significant difference In stem lengths for plants gxoim under
elear plastic and glass*
Table 3* t4ean stsn leangth per plant in inches on June 4, I960*
g,"." ",' i' ."t'f'T, :,;•' jr tr ras
1 Treatctents t
Varieties {Yellow Red Oseen Clear Glass t L«S«D* Values
' I II—»»»—»~—— II II II III mwi IMIH—p—
I
I III! Ill Ill II ———»«—»—
Irish Cobbler 21*16 20.96 13,96 15*46 14.10 3*0
Red Pontiac 21.35 25.11 23.20 19.33 19.43 2.5
The Red Pontiac variety also showed significant increases in
stem length for the red and green treetsMmfts nhen compared with
the glass treatment as shown in Plate I. Ihese same two treat-
smits were also significantly different from the clear plastic
treatment* Ihese results are shown in Table 3*
L* ''
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Table 4* Mean stem IcsigCh per plant in iaelws JUnt 26, I960*
Tx«ataeiit8 :
Varieties : Yellow Red Qxmm Clear Glass i L»S«D« Valuaa
Xdah CabbUr 33.20 33.13 3U&0 25.8 23.33 5.6
WiA VomtUm 38.33 41.90 37.06 32.46 35.43 5.5
Irish Cobblar plattts skdia iiiid«r tli« yellow* red* and gtmtm
plastic tvaafeasBts shoi««<3 aigskifioane increases iu stan lasgth
mur the olaar plaatio mad glass traatisants. Plants o£ tha Red
fOBfeiac variety shawad tha aasM rwralta with the amaptitti that
the red plastic traatMnt ^lowad a allghcly gfaater increase in
tiia ataoi langth ovar tha yellow, althoygh tha differ«iee was not
•ignifieattt.
Table 5. Man Mmm Ittigth par plant in in^ias July 13, 1960.
t TreiMSMNHta t
Varieties tied Cr««i Yellow Clear Olaaai L.S.O. Values
Iriah Cobbler 40.80 40.43 40.04 30»2 29.0 7.7
Rad PontiM 52.33 43.M 49.06 43.23 40.56 0,0
PUatt of tarn Irish QebblMr variety grown tsider tha tad, green
and yellow traaiatntt mm tli^fieantly laB^ar in atem l^tigth
tliaB plants giowi vsoder the clear plastic or glaas treatsients,
—t fUMm U thaxa waa no significant dlfferenee in ataai
laag^ WtWMB tha clear plastic ani glaas traatments. Plates
16
EXPLANATION OF PLATE I
Spring Experiment
Fig* 1 Close up of typical Red Pontiac plants showing
relative stem length £or different treatments
in the spring treatment*
Fig* 2 Close up of typical Cobbler plants showing
relative st^n length for different treatments
in the spring experiment.
\ *
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PLATE I
Fig . 1
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of the Red Pontlac variety had the B9am general response for
stem length. However, plants grown under the green plastic
treatment were not different statistically for stem length,
from plants grown under the clear plastic and glass treatments.
Again there was no significant difference in stem length for the
plants grown under the clear plastic and glass treatments*
Table 6* Mean dry weight for vegetative growth in grams per
plant*
: Treatments i
Varieties i Glass Yellow Red Qmen Clears L»S«D. Values
Irish Cobbler 37.76 35.86 32.43 31.43 31.03 n.s.
Red Pontiac 50.20 34.60 41.06 33.76 40.13 8.6
It was evident from Table 6 that there was no significant
difference in dry weight of stem and leaf material for the
Irish Cobbler variety due to treatment. Plants of the Red
Pontiac variety grown under the glass treatment had a signifi-
cantly greater dry weight than plants grown under any other
treatiaent. No other significant differences for dry weight of
vegetation occured due to treatment
t
tf
Table 7* mwn number of tubers per plant
•
I'rr.i i. ,'.. Bi 'I'A ii'i iiiii';"r.;.','iT.'. !ix;.'rr.'gi".'ir"i'i"T" I'mrr .Viii'fc.- m .*.'.' ,,nt,, n .» i ..i.
t Treatnants t
Varlatlaa tClaar lUid Onan Yallow Qlaaat L.S.D.Valtsea
Irish Cobbler 21.5 19.6 3.9 7,9 6.3 ii«a«
Sad Pontiae 1U5 6,11 0.0 0.4 0,0 1.84
tignlflcant dlffer^iflas In the number of tubers par treatamt
for the Irish Cobbler variety did not occur; hawevar, it was
interaating to obsarva Chat plants voidar the glass traataent
yndwiad ttia asuillaat nunbar of tubers. Tuber auB^ar for the
iail fiBBitiett variety varied cooaidarably from tsaatasent to treat*
ment| tfe Plate II* Plants under the graim plastic and glass
traatooits did not s«( tubers* Plants under the elear plastie
treataant had aignifieanily more tubers than plants under any
other traatasnt* Plants under the red plastic traataMUt sat
•i9a.fioantly oiora tubers than plants in aanf other treatment
aieaapt the clear plastie trastiunt* Table 7 indiccted that there
is a distinct varietal diffatance in tuber sat imdar tha different
traatm»ts used.
table 8* mm fm^ weight of tubers in grwas par plant*
aaHananaeMBaMBaaaaaaMiNHaaai^^
t Traattoimts i 5 percent
Varieties tClear Red Yellow Glass Greens L. 3. D. Values
Irish Cobbler 199.2 64.3 17*7 13*7 11.3 80*5
Rad Pontiae 155*3 16*3 4*4 0.0 0*0 12.8
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Fresh cuber weight iron plants grown under the clear plastle
treatment was significantly greater th^n tuber weight fron aM^
other treatsMuat for the Irish Cobbler variety* There were no
other fignifieant differences due to treatments for fresh tuber
weight* PMsh tuber weight for the Red Pcmtiae variety was
significantly larger fvon plants grown under the clear plastic
treataent than the tuber wei^t for any other treatment, Weight
of tubers from plants grown under the red plastic treataent was
significantly greater than tuber weight from plants grown under
the glass and green treatments* ... ,
.
Only one flower opened on «n Irish Cobbler plant under clear
plastic* Failure of flower buds to open and their abscission
probably was affected by unfavorable conditions. Hardenburg (3)
observed that eoM varieties blossom more than others and the
Mount of bloom varies with the season. Cool, hwsid weather
favors the development of blossoms* Dry hot weather at blooming
time usually causes the flower buds to absciss before opening*
Fall Escperiment
nants gtowft under yellow plastic had a significant increase
in intemode length when coa^ared to the glass treatment for the
Irish Cobbler variety. In contrast, plants of the Red Pontiac
variety grown under glass had significantly longer intemodes
than plants grown under the colored plastic treatments. Plants
growi under the clear tveatsMnt had significantly longer
intemodes than plants grown under the green trvataant for the
Red Pontiac variety as shown in table 9*
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Table 9* Mean Intemodc length in mtlliraetGrs per plant on
December 2, I960.
Varieties
•
JYellow
TreatniGnts
Red Green Cl«ar
•
•
Glass: L.S.D. Values
Irish Cobbler
Rttd Pontiac
4.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0 2.6
2.6 3.3
2 1.8
4.0 0.6
Table IC. Mean stem length in inches per plant on
December 2, I960.
t Treatn«»nt» * t
Varieties iRtd Yellow Green Glass Clear: L.S. Devalues
Irish Cobbler 15.6 11.6 iC.b 10.3 9*0 n.s.
Red Pontiac 23.0 17.6 25.3 19.6 17.6 2.76
It appears from the data in Table 10 that there was no
significant difference in stem length tor the Irish Cobbler
variety. Red Pontiac plants grown \mdcr the green and red
plastic treatments had significantly longer stems than plants
froa the other three t:reatt3ients«
Table 11. Mean stem length In Inches per plant on
DecembGr 25, I960,
: Treatroents j
Varieties :Red Yellow Green Clear Glass: L.S.D, Values
Irish Cobbler 23.0 19.5 ia,3 IS.O 16.3 3,45
Red Pontiac 27,6 24.6 29.0 20.6 30.6 4.61
2A
Plants of the Irish Cobbler variety gvo\m under the red plastic
treatment showed a significant increase in stem lenc^th, vifhen
they were cocqpared with plants grotm under the green, clear and
glass treataonts as shown in Table lU For the Red Fontiac
variety, plants grown under glass had significantly longer stems
than plants grown under yellow and clear plastic* Plants gie«n
under the red and green plastics had significantly longer stems
thma plants gro^m under the clear plastic.
Table 12. ttoan stesi length in inches per plant on January 4, 1961 •
t Treatnents t
Varieties sHul Green Yellow Cle&r GlatBt US.D.Values
Irish Cobbler 25.6 21.6 21.6 13.3 18.0 4.15
Red Pontiac 23.0 28.6 26,6 21.3 31.3 4.33
Table 12 shows the effects of treataents on stem length at the
termination of this experiment. Irish Cobbler plants s^ck'B
tm^r red plastic had significantly longer stems than plants
under clear plastic and glass. There were no other significant
differences in stem length for this variety on this date. Red
Pontiac plants groim wnder the glass treatment were significantly
longer than plants grown under the yellow or clear plastic
treatments. Plants grown under the clear plastic treatment we»
•l0iifi««&tly shorter than plants from angr other treatment for
the Red Pontiac variety.
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Table 13* Mean dry wel^t of votgetativc s^owth in gmns pev
plant. - V
,. iij'wwu jiiiiwiiiiiwi'a iiMBiBaaBBWi'' , " ' ' •nrrTs
"i TriMiCiuents »
Varieties t(&«ss Red Yellow Green Clears L«S« Devalues
Irish Cobbler 11.0 9.0 7.0 7.0 6.0 0.6A
Red Pontiac 14.0 8.0 3.0 7.0 6.0 2.7
Dxy niei^t o£ vegetative gvovth o£ tlie Irish Cobbler variety
glXNm under glass was signlflcuntly greeter than the dty weight
of vegetative gr^^wth from any other treataents» see Table 13.
Vegetative growth of plants frc»a the red treataaent was
significantly more than the vegeta<:ive groti^h from the ysllowj
gre«n and clear plastic treatments. Dry weight of vegetative
grot^h from the yellow and green plastic treatments were similar}
ho«fevcr» they produced significantly more vegetative growth on a
dcy wei3ht basis than plants from the clear plastic treatment.
Dry «ieight of M«getative growth for the Red Pontiac variety
gxown under glass %ms significantly more than the dry weight
from mmmg other trsatmnrs^ Ihere wece no other significant
diff«f«MNis In dry wtlgjht of vt^ctatlve gvowth for the Red
Pontiac variety.
Table 14» Mean nuo^beir of tubers per plant.
as
Tredtmez!its
Varieties Glass Red Yellow Clear Gre«ii L. 3. D. Values
Irish Cobbler 6,6 4.6 3.0 3.0 2,3 3,4
Red Pontiac 9,3 3.6 3.6 3.3 2.6 2.3
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The nisober of tubers per plant for the Irish Cobbler variety
varied considerably from treatnecit to treatauant* Slgnifleantly
nore tubers wevR produced under the gl&se tre&tfatnt than under
arty other trcatroents execpt the red plastic treatment, sco
Table 14* there were no significant differences In tuber nissber
between the colored plastic treatments* Tuber ntBaber for plants
jgrowi iinder glass was slgpnlfloantly more than for plante grown
vnder any other treatment for the Red FonClac variety as shoim
in Plate III. Differences in tuber nuoiber between the plastic
treatments were not significant.
Table 15. Mean fresh wel^^t of tubers In graoke per plant.
t Treatments s
Varieties t Glass Red Yellow Clear Greent L.S.D. Values
Irish Cobbler 73.0 25.0 22.0 21.0 9.0 30.0
Red Pontlac 116,0 47.0 45.0 54.0 33.0 32.0
It appears from Table 15 that the glass treatment was mseh
superior for both varieties for tuber weight. There was no
significant difference In fresh wel^it for cither variety between
the different colored plastic treatraents,
DISCUSSION OF EXFERIMENTAL RESULTS
Seed potatoes used for the spring ea^erinent were northern
giwm, and certified, A few seed pieces did not germinate in
the spring experiioent. A number of factors contribute to
27
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germination of potato seed plecesi any of u^lch could prevent
germination, PerfottBance of potato seed pieces can be hindered
by on© of the following factors, such a« rest period, apical
doolnanee, decay and multiple sprouting* Seed pieces of the
fall experltnent did not germinate uniformly. In fact, many
seed pieces did not germinate} for several weidcs* Itten
oeeasicmally plants began to entrge. This experiment was re*
planted due to non uniform and poor germination of the seed.
The rest period had not been broken prior to planting this
cxperinent. ilardenburg (3) found that potato seed pieces t^uld
not germinate iniaaedlately after harvest becauec they have a rest
period. Another factor which could have necessitated replanting
was t0a|>6rature» the seed was planted August 23, at a period
x&i€tn average greenhouse teoipenitures were around 75** F, This
temperature wes considerably higher than 60 to 65° F* which is
ideal for potato seed pleee ti^Miylsaelon*
The first objective of these experiaents v/as to study the
effects of previously sKintloned treatments on the vegetative
growth of an early and late maturing potato variety.
Plants of the Irish Cobbler variety grown under green
plastic had longer Intemodes in the spring experiment than in
the fall experltaent, see Plates IV and V, This differeiye in
filttBt developnieiit betwetsi seasons could be related te
Hardenburg's findings (3). He found that temperature increased
Intemode lengths of potato plants. The next longest intemode
l««^hs were of plants gro«« under yellow, clear, glass and red
30
EXPLANATION QF PLATE IV
Effect of treatioents on both varieties for
Intcrtiode lengths per plant and relative stem lengths
at three Intervals of growth In the spring experiment*
>.*«.-..»
PLATE IV
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plastics respectively In the spring experiment. Red plastic
could depress the intemode length according to Veen (10) under
certain conditions. Plants of the Red Pontlac variety showed
different results for Intemode lengths. This was probably due
to variety characteristics. Plants grovm under yellow, green
and red plastics had intermediate Intemode lengths. Plants
grown under clear plastic had the longest intemodes and those
grown under glass had the shortest intemodes. Red plastic also
depressed intemode length of the Red Pontlac variety more than
the other plastic treatcaeatt* Uw difference in intemode
lengths between the plants of the spring eicperlflient an6 the fall
experiment ^n6 aGM>ng treatiaents was probably due to tei^>erature,
light intensity and daylength differences. In the fall
experiment plants of Irish Cobbler variety gro»«i under yellow
plastic had the longest and those grown under glass had the
shortest intemodes, as shown in Plate V, Plants grown under
green, red and clear pinstic had intennediate Intemode lengths.
Plants of the Red Pontlac variety gxoim under glass had the
longest intemodes. This difference tms probably due to higher
teiaperature In the glass house a* eoapared to the plastic 8ub»
divisions* Plants of this variety had intermediate length of
intemodes when grown under clear, yellow and red plaotlcs.
Plants grown under green plastic had the shortest Intemodes.
Steal lengths of plants grown during the spring «ad fall
esR|>eriiB<mt8 differed from each other under certain colored
plastics and gless. In the spring experiment plants of both
33
varieties elongated similarly under the different treatments
•» shown in Plate IV. However, sten length of the Red Pontiac
variety was aaich greater than for Irish Cobbler. The presence
of red spidermites on plants in the clear plastic subdivision
and the effects of more light probably resulted in shorter st«ai
lengths under the clear plastic treatment. Plants of both
varieties grown under red plastJU had the longest stem lengths.
Plants grown under the yellow, grtMi and clear plastics and
glass had the nent losigest stem lengths respectively. St«B
iMIgths of plants of both these varieties responded differently
to the trmeawnts in the fall experiaent. Irish Cobbler plants
had the longest st«w when grown under red plastic. There was
vexy little difference in stem loigths for plants grown under
the yellow and green plastic treatments. Plants grown under
glass had the shortest stems, see Plate V. Plants grown under
clear plastic exceeded in ston length the plants grown under
glass, but stem length was less than that obtained under any
other treatments, $Um length of the Red Pontiac variety was
greatest under the glass treatMnt. This increased stem length
iras probably due to higher temperature. Plants of this variety
gtmm «nter the green plastic treatment had the second longest
stems. Plants grown under the red, yellow and clear plastic
treatments had respectively decreasing stem lenigths.
Vegetative growth on a dry weight batie m gveatest for
both varieties grown under glass for both experiments, see
Plates VI and VII. The reduction in weight of vegetative gro%ith
34
EXPLAMATIOH OF PUTE V
Effect of treatments on both varieties for
Intemode lengths per plant and relative •twn lengths
at three Intervals of growth per plant in the fall
•iqMrlment*
PLATE V
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Eiiect of treatoNiiet on both variotles for
relative d«y ««olght of vtt^fcation per plant, relative
number of tubers per plant » and relative fresh weight
of tubers per plant In the spring experiiaent*
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under Che plastic treatments wis probably due to less light, and
to lower tetoperature* Table 1 shows the vertical llluQilnati<m
imder the different treatments for one date. TiHBperature was
also lower for the plastic treataents than for glass
particularly during the conclusion of the spring mK^vimmat*
The big difference between the two varieties was in the total
v^litatlve grt>wCh under the yellow and red plastics. The Irish
Cobbler variety had eoa^Miratively more vegetative groMth than
the Red Pontiac» when grown under yellow plastic and still less
vegetative growth %«hen grown under red plastic. Furthermore,
plants grown under glass had the shortest stems, but produced
the greatest dty weight of vegetation. Plants of the Red Pontiae
variety grown under the red plastic subdivision had longer steam
than plants grown under glass in the spring experiaaent. Howefveri,
the wci^t of plant material ««• gmatett for the plants grown
under glass* In the fall exp«riH«iit» planes of Red Pontiae
variety grown under glass had the longest steos and also the
greatest dry weight of vegetation, as shown in Plate VII • Irish
Cobbler plants under the red plastic tveatasnt ««re the loi^est
for the fall expariswntt however, on a weight basis, the plants
grown under glass were superior to plants grown under any other
treatnent.
The second objective of this work was to determine any
beneficial effects of these treataients on tuber fonaation. In
the spring «Kp«riawBt tuber number was the largest for plants of
both varieties i^en grown under elear plasticu Iub«r nunber was
r r~
mEXPLANAtlOK OP PI^\TE VII
Ef£«et of treataM&tt on both varieties £or
r«l«eive dry weight of vegetation per plant » relative
wdber of tubers per plant, and relative fresh weight
of tubers per plant in the fall ifiq^riiaent.
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the lomtBt for plants of both varieties i^hen grown iinder glass
»
s«« PlAtcs VI and 7II. Tuber number for the Red Fcmtlac plants
gro«n under red plastic was superior to tuber number of plants
gxmm under green or yellow plastic and glass*
'Diber weight tor the spring experiment was greeCMl; tot
both varieties grown under the clear plastic* Red Pontiac
plants grown under the red plastie had a decidedly larger tuber
weight than plants grown under the green plastic or glass*
These differenees in tuber number and wel^t between the
plettic treatsMoits are probably due to illumination, see Table 1*
itowcver« the differences beti«een the plastic treetoMsnts and the
glass trea^i^it was probably due to tesperature* because It was
iapotslble to keep the teopersitiire in the glass house as low as
the tetapereture in the plastic houses* Evidently, eaottg^k lig^t
penetrated the plastic heitee for photosynthesis to take place
and the tes^erature was low enough so that storage of carbo*
t^drates was possible* lio doubt, oore photosynthesis took place
la the glass house; but, the teoperature was so high that
eeeplration took place at a higher rate* Therefore, reserve
carbohydrates were not available for storage in the tubers*
Thompson (9) reported ctuite siaillar results* Werner (12)
vepovted that tubers were produced at high temperatures only
f^Mii the plant received a hi^ rate of illumination* The higher
the rate of light Intensity during the growing season the higher
the awif1
,iM temperature allowing tuber initiation and develop-
ment* This was probably true under conditions of their
42
«9*riment» but no doubt ^ould not apply to Jtine and July
t«aperatures under a glass inmse*
B«B»flelal effects of plastic trcatsicnts did not occur for
tuber number or tuber ^«ight In the fall ©xoGrlment*
Thd third objective of this work was to determine any
detrlnental effects of these treatments on tuber formation*
In the fall experiment the glass treatment was probably
SttfNerlor to any plastic txeataMmt for tuber mnber* Tuber
maaibeT vra» significantly decreased for both varieties ^«a
plants were grown under yellow* clear and green plastic. For
the Red Pmitlae variety the glass treatment also produced
significantly tsave tubers than the red plastic treatment » as
shoim in Plate VII.
Tuber weight from both varieties was significantly larger
for plants grown under glass than tuber weight from ai^ ether
treatment. Clear plastic produced the next largest tubtfv
weight for the Red Pontiae variety* The green plastic treataenl:
produced the gnallest tuber weight for both varieties. These
nsaults on tu!»er number and weight indicated that li|^t was the
single factor which produced these results. Table 1 shows these
dlffcrejtces. The results of these studies indicate that
detfrim antal effects for tuber number and weight occunred for
both varieties when grown under red, yellow and grewi plastics.
In general, tuber nusid>er and weight decreased when plants were
groiRi under red, yellow and §reen plastics respectively*
Increased tuber nusiber and yields for the red and yellow
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treatoMUtt jm» probably due to the nature of the rayB absorbed
hy plants under thoe« treatntents. Red and yellow rays probably
were absorbed more rsadily by the chlorophyll than under the
green rays* Red and yellow rays vere more effective In
proaotii^ carbohydrate aenufacture according to LeCrone (5) •
the fourth objective of this study tms to evaluate the
effects of these treatcaents on flower production, flowwr
production was very poor under all treataents; In fact, only
one or two plants blosaoiaed* l^emer (13) has shown that under
glats the woBt sactsnslve bloom, fruit and seed production occurs
liiMR a llglit intensity of about 50C foot candles at the top of
the plants is used for supplemental light during a full 24«hour
photoptsriod. Itone of these treatoients used in this study was
effective in aiiy way to produce the above cientioned results by
Werner, probably the daylengths were too short and In some cases
ll^t Intensity was not great enough for blossom fonsation.
This escperlnental wxk was designed to test the effects of the
treatments under natural light conditions* Therefore,
•upplesieiital llg^t were not used*,
44
SUmART
Irish Cobbler and Red Fontlac varictica of potatoes w«re
grown in cans iinder four different colored plastic gireenhouises
and a glass touse. The colors of the plastic were; clear,
jonquil yellow, ivy green, and tropical coral (red). Xhes*
plasties were of the corrugated fiberglass type and were nade of
aetyllc resins. Experiments were conducted in the spring and
Again in the fall. The spring plants were grown under higher
tasiperatures and longer daylengths than the fall experioient.
The puzposes of these experiments wens to study the effects of
different propagating structures ofn the vegetative growth and
tuber setting eharacterles of two potato varieties. Maturity of
these experiments was determined by the physiological condition
of the foliage and tuber formation. The spring experiment crop
was harvested in 73 days and the fell experiment crop in 93 days.
The data for both foliage and tuber characters were analyzed
statistically and the following comslusions trere made. Intexnede
lengtii v/au not ctumged appreciably due to treatment. Although!,
yellow, green and clear plastics \\&d a tendency to increaM
Intemode lengths of plants for both varieties.
Stem lengths of both varieties in the spring experiment
wttVt not distinctly different at an early physiological age. As
the plants progressed in growth the results of treatments becane
more end noze prominent. It was concluded from these studies
that the red colored plastic produced the longest stem lengths
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and glaei the shortest for both the vartotles during the spring
experlnent. The other treatraents were intermediate between red
plastle moiA glass as far as sten l«agths vere concerned* The
plants grovn for the fall eiqpcrlment gave similar results In
stem length for three treatsMmts only* Among these three treat*
mentSf plants grorm under red plastic had the longest stem
length and those tmder the clear plastic the short#>8t stem
lengths* Plonts gxowa under yellow plastic had st«a lengths
between the two extrf^rnes of red -nc' clear plastics* Plants of
both varieties differed from each other under glass and greon
colored plastics. Irish Cobbler plants had the longest stesi
lengths under glass jwid shortest under green plastic. Red
?ontiac plants had the shortest stem length imder glass and the
next to the longest under green plastic. Different response of
both the varieties to the treatments mentioned above Indicates
that illxaninatlon was the factor affecting stem length* Soth
varieties pxodueed the snost vegetativ© growth on dry weight
basis and set the feneat number of tubers In the spring
eiK|»erisient* This «ms ptrjbably due to hl^ temperature, the Red
Pontiac variety produced the least vegetative growth on dry
weight basis and no tubers under the green plastic treatment*
This %me probably due to poor light intensity. This variety also
did not set tubers under glass. This was probably due to high
temperature* Plants of both varieties grown under clear plastle
produced the ntaxiaun nunber of tubers and the largest fresh
tuber welglit Irrespective of the aaouiit of vegetative growth*
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Fresh tuber %ielghe was dlreccly related to vegetative dry
«#eight produced by plants groMi under glass during the fall
esperisMntal conditions. Vegetative dry weight produced was
further directly related to the Illumination received In eiu»h
treatoMBit. Xhe higher the Illumination received the higher
the vegetative growth, the larger the number of tubers and
uleiaately the higher yield of fresh tuber weight* Accordingly,
the plants under the green plastie received the least
Illumination and produced the fewest tuaabmv and weight of
titlNnni*
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PlafltLe forcing seruetures h«ve b«en a focus for reseaxeh
of horti^ulCurUCc muA athmt seUntUts during recent ti»M*
HMt of th« tiMwafeh has boen done on diff«r«ife kiadt of clear
plastic nsterials. These studies were undertaken to cosapam
^lored plastics iilth glass as a propagating structure. Jonquil
yellof7. Ivy greeny tropical coral (red) and clear plasties were
used* the effects of these materials on the vegetative growth
and tuber fonnation of Irli^ Cobbler and Red Pontiac potato
(SoUauB tuberosum) varieties were investigated. Ihe specific
objectives of these studies imee to detersdne the effects of
these colored plastic i&aterlats and glass on the followingi
(I) vegetative growth of an early and late laaturing potato
varlet;^^ (2) to 4m&mLBm may beneficial effects on tuberisation»
(3) to deeefHdLiie m^ detrlsiental effects on tuber develoynsntt
and (4) to evaluate the effects of treatments on flower
production* The results of these studies indicated that inter*
node length was not changed appreciably due to treatments
»
although yellow, green and clear plastics tended to increase
intemode lengths of plants for both varieties* stca laagfihs of
both varieties in the spring SMperiaent were not distlzictively
different at any early physiological age* itowever, at later
intervals stem lengths varied according to treatment* Sten
t«^;ths determined at the terxainatlon of the sprl^ ei^erisient
Indicated that red plastic increased the stem l^^h for both
varieties* flaiits %dth the shortest stem lengths were grows
uzider glass* Differences occurred bett^en saBperimeats for sten
iM^ths of plants grown tsnder diffevent treatxnentt*
Xa the fall «xp«rinent 9tm& lengths wer« longest under.
wad colored plastic snd shortest under glass for the Irish
Cobbler variety. Plants of the Irish Cobbler and ll«d Bsotiac
varieties differed froai each other in stem loi^gths wh^i groim
imAtt glass sod gseen colored plastics* Irish Cobbler plants
h^ the l(»igese stem length mder red plastic sr6 the rtiortest
stem leogUie tinter glass* Red Pontiae plants had the lenaeat
stea length under glass and next to the longest tmder green
plastic* Different responses of both the varieties to the
trsstiiMIt iiineloned above indicated that illuoination was the
factor effecting sten length, but that both the varieties
probably differed in their light re(|uireaents*
Both the varieties under spring experioental conditions
I^Mduced the nsirtsw vegetative growth on dzy weight basis and
set the fewest aunber of tubers under glass* Zt should be
enphaslsed that tea|>erature in the glass heoae «•• considerably
li&#ier than tmyei'eemi in the plastic heiises*
The mi WmaHtm vaxUty p«d^ueed the least vegetative
gfowth on a d«y wsight basis and the fewest naaber of tubers
m^mt Che gceen plastic treatnent* IMs was probably directly
teiated to intensity of illuminatim* Plants of both varieties
gMMn CBider clear plastic produced the ^wilfwiiii naaStmr of tubers
and the largest fresh tuber weigjht irrespective of amount of
vegetcftlve gmwth* In the fall enperiawnt fresh tuber wei^t
MM directly related to ve^Cative diry wel^t psndneed by plants
Siown \mdet glass* Dcy v»i^t of v»s«tatlon v&s related to the
llluniiiatl<m received In aaeh treatmesie. The higher the
illuainatiQa teeeived the higher the vegetative growth, the
Iscger the iMMber o£ tubers and ultlxoately the higher yield of
fresh tuber weight* AccordiagLy» the plants under the green
plastic received the least illtnlJMClen mad pcodutcd the fewest
number nod iiel^t of txibers*
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